
MEMORIALS
MONTSALVAT



Our architecturally stunning heritage buildings and tranquil twelve acres of  
European influenced gardens have set the scene for personalised memorials for 
over sixty years. Nestled in the foothills of  the Yarra Valley but still with city 
skyline views within the treetops, Montsalvat is the perfect setting to say goodbye 
to your loved one.

Let our experienced event coordinators support you throughout the planning 
journey. We take the stress away so you can focus most on your family and loved 
ones. Your event coordinator will liaise with your appointed funeral director, 
celebrant, and service providers. 

 SUGGESTED MORNING SCHEDULE
 
 10.00 am Set up
 10.30 am Guests commence arriving
 11.00 am Service commences
 12.00 pm Service concludes
 12.00 pm Refreshments served
 1.30 pm Memorial concludes

 SUGGESTED AFTERNOON SCHEDULE
 
 1.00 pm Set up
 1.30 pm Guests commence arriving
 2.00 pm Service commences
 3.00 pm Service concludes
 3.00 pm Refreshments served
 4.30 pm Memorial concludes

MEMORIALS AT MONTSALVAT
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GREAT HALL GALLERY

High vaulted ceilings and polished hard wooden floors provide a refined setting 
for your memorial. The stain glass bay window, and oversize attic skylights flood 
the space with natural light. Pew seating for eighty guests and standing room for 
another forty-five can comfortably accommodate your service. The Great Hall 
Gallery is completed with a Mark Allan Grand Piano and its whitewashed walls are 
tasteful adorned with artworks by the founder of  Montsalvat, Justus Jorgensen. 
Ceremonies include a wooden lectern, microphone, and device connectivity to 
the inhouse sound system.

Venue hire $750

BLUESTONE CHAPEL

Grand from the outside but intimate within, the Bluestone Chapel is ideal for 
funeral services with close friends and family. The locally sourced bluestones 
have aged handsomely over time as the chapel reaches a centenary in age. Extra 
high vaulted ceilings, rustic wooden beams, and hand painted intricate stain glass 
windows awash the chapel with light. Whilst the chapel is also gently lit from the 
overhead wrought iron chandelier. Ceremonies include a wooden lectern, and 
microphone.

Venue Hire $380

MEMORIAL SERVICE

CAPACITY 125

CAPACITY 30
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LONG GALLERY

Step through the stone door arch of  the Long Gallery where whitewashed 
walls and polished slate floors present the perfect place for your guests to 
commemorate their loved one. As an active art gallery space, exhibitions rotate 
monthly. On cooler days, stay warm by the two handsome fireplaces encased with 
stone mantles and roaring fires crackling away. Large windows flood the gallery 
with light and the rustic arched glass doors open out onto the European styled 
private courtyard with an ornamental pool. The Long Gallery is the ideal place 
to mingle with family and friends while your cherish happy memories of  your 
loved one. Refreshments will be served from food stations positioned around the 
gallery along with beverages from the bar.

REFRESHMENTS
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THE PAINTER

Assortment of  four traditional point sandwiches
Freshly baked artisan scones with double cream and raspberry 
conserve
$25 per guest, minimum 15 guests

THE ILLUSTRATOR

Assortment of  four traditional point sandwiches
Pâtissier’s selection of  freshly baked cakes and slices
$25 per guest, minimum 45 guests

THE SCULPTOR

Assortment of  four traditional point sandwiches 
Freshly baked artisan scones with double cream and raspberry 
conserve
Collection of  petite quiches
Beef  and burgundy pie with rich tomato sauce
$31 per guest, minimum 15 guests

MENU

THE BLACKSMITH

Assortment of  four traditional point sandwiches
Collection of  petite quiches
Beef  and burgundy pie with rich tomato sauce
Classic flaky crust sausage roll 
$33 per guest, minimum 15 guests

THE POTTER

Assortment of  four traditional point sandwiches
Collection of  petite quiches
Beef  and burgundy pie with rich tomato sauce
Pâtissier’s selection of  freshly baked cakes and slices
$36 per guest, minimum 45 guests

THE JEWELLER

Assortment of  four traditional point sandwiches
Collection of  petite quiches
Beef  and burgundy pie with rich tomato sauce
Classic flaky crust sausage roll 
Pâtissier’s selection of  freshly baked cakes and slices
$38 per guest, minimum 45 guests
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SAVOURY

Assortment of  traditional point sandwiches  $75
(24 points)

Collection of  petite quiches     $3 ea.

Beef  and burgundy pie with rich tomato sauce   $3 ea.

Classic flaky crust sausage roll     $3 ea.

ADDITIONAL CATERING

SWEET

Lemon tarts – a combination of  24 tarts. Classic lemon 
tarts with a buttery shortbread crust, and petite zesty lemon 
meringue pies. 
      $96

Friands – a selection of  24 alluring vanilla and almond cakes. 
Flavors include orange and chia seed, lemon & blueberry, 
apple & cinnamon, mixed berries.
      $96

Macarons – 30 dainty and delicious macarons. Styles consist 
of  choc bounty, Nutella, raspberries & cream, vanilla, and 
salted caramel.
      $120

If  selecting The Painter, The Sculptor, or The Blacksmith 
package, a minimum order of  two sweet platters is required if  
selecting sweet additional catering.
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TEA, COFFEE & JUICE

All our catering packages include the following beverages

Selection of  Tea Drop Teas 
English Breakfast
Earl Gray
Peppermint
Jasmine & Green
Freshly Brewed Coffee
Selection of  Soft Drinks
Orange Juice
Mineral Water

BEVERAGES

FROM THE BAR

At your discretion, a selection of  wines and beers can be made 
available for your guests. A bar tab can be arranged with wines 
charged by the glass, and beers by the bottle.

WINE

Yarra Burns Cuvee
Katnook Founder’s Block Chardonnay
Grant Burge Vigneron Collection East Argyle Pinot Gris
St Hallett Barossa Rose
Katnook Founder’s Block Coonawarra Shiraz
Katnook Founder’s Block Coonawarra Cabernet Sauvignon

BEER

Carlton Draught
Peroni Lager
Apple Cider
Cascade Light
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